
NORTH ; CAROLINA HER AID. IOrganization of the Hum ChristianSpecial attention is called to the
adv. of Mrs. W. It: Barker. Mr3.
Barker's new gooAs are arriving,

The Boy Voyagers.
The times of poetry and adven-

ture are greatly blighted by the
matter of fact materialism of

lline.
Sam Christian Gold Hydraulic,

Limited, registered, b? Samuel
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Waddell, 101, St. SwithinVlane, picJ ty J. H. Drown, ctxWu 1. ZL

43 JOlIX IL BCIS.
XThe Ilerald hat the largest circula E. C, with a capital of 200,000,

i

in Rowanpaper pHbl&bg(anylion of
County.

in shares of XI ea;h. Object, to
acquire miiies, minerals, and min
ing rights I every description' and
work the same; to carry on tife bus

and she would be glad to nave her
friends call "early fur their Fall
millinery. Her taste is so highly
appreciated by the ladie3 that com-
ment from D3 is unnecessary.

Messrs. John A-- Boyden and
Jl. C. Quin n have forme a

for the purchase and sale
of cotton and fertilizers. This is a
strong firm, with goodv credit and
every facility for handling the sta-

ple. We heartily commend them
to 'all interested. ,.

l

SELECT SCHOOL TO!:,

EOYS !

Mrs. W. H. Coit.
iness of a mining company also of
smelters and manufacturers of and

our day, and it is really refreshing
to hear of some extraordinary reck-
less and brave expedition. W. II.
Stewart, aged about 17, and Roder-i- c

Taaffc, aged 15, took it into their
heads that the staid, conservative
ways of Salisbury were not large
enough'a field for their youthful as-

pirations. ,;
They quietly procured

a goodly amount of provisions,
bought a bateau, stored their prov-
ender within, and on last Monday
morning cast of! the moorings and
gailv sailed down the Yadkin, in

BUBSCRIPTIOS ilATKS :

Ono year If paid In adrakce, f- - - - $1.50
" not paid In advance. - - 2.00

Six months, - . ? - - - - - 1.00
I

Subscribers will be called onor notified when
subscriptions are due.

dealers in metals and minerals.
The first subscribers are : . Berina &?ptxaber Oth. 4)

W . Powter, Ttt DnrleT-roa- d.

Amhurst-park- , N., 1 share; G. II.
T.Newman, 17, Wallerton-road- , CLOSING OUT SALE OF

HARDWARE.CITY ITEMS. W., 1 share; L. H. Benjamin, 6,I offer for sale, privately for a few
St. Mary's-tcrrac- c, W.. 1 share;days, moat of my household and kitchen

furniture, consisting of chairs, wardrobe,
bedstead, bureau, carpet, stoves, &c.

A. . W. Capps, 163, Hampstead-road- ,
N. W., 1 share; F. J. Church-ous- e,

60, Almack road, Clapham,
ltpd IT. DAVIDSOX.

tending to brave the stormy billows
of the Pee Dee and . the inside pas-
sage to Florida. We admire the
pluck of the boys,jf it is a little
too poetically adventurous for the
average mind of this practical age.

fThe street force 1 share; J. Bennett, 10, New
Steine, Brighton, 1 share; Alex.

County. Commissioners met Mon-

day. 5

. .

" The late cold waves are driving
away the many. mountain visitors.

Onr cotton Dlatforrrt has been

good work on onr

, vmh inj rnorr ctf the Wt f rn tt
S f&ilMe! & Itilct!e, I will irll riM
frrwhtUe rr.tlr tncl: of HartlwM.
cvn!stlf!f cf P.uikHng MUril. Arfi :

cu!iurJ tn4ninU, Cutkryfc BUck
fcioUh an-- Cpl TnnU. o4 every
ih!ag usually fcutul la a Crt cU .

Hardvmro Stoclx.

is doing some
sidewalks. We
not a thousand

here, where the
remit from the

tear of a live town
There is no doubt that, our young Waddell, 30, St. Swithin's-lan- e, E.

C, 1 share. The number of direc-
tors shall not be less than three nor

miles away jfrora
town authorities friend, Will Stewart, will make his

way in the world, for with his courthe cottonJcompleted. -- ow let-- ,

roll w. ( more than nine, and the first shallteous manners and his industry andtaxes of the property holder the
amount he spends in laying a good be appointed by a majority of the
flag Bidcwalk in front of his house.

Ml pcrm Ituiet uxl id tbe id flm
msjt make jajmrbt at once u lh
m i cf m!4 tvrtorrthJp raul L tk 1

fraUvl Augut Uih. 1WT.
T W. SMITHDEAU

energy, he is bound to make his
mark, even if he did start in a rath-
er impracticable way.

subscribers to the memorandum of
association. The qualifications of
a director shall bo determined inMr. John Berry Watson is now

Salisbury can--1 now boast of as
fine water works aLany town or city
in the State.
' Miss Linda Lcc Ruraple's music
school opens Sept. 12th. 3ee notice
in another column.. r t

general meeting.. The remuneramaking brooms from broom corn
raised in our county. Farmers are 4ftf Surrlvtag rrturr.

Hammond & Justice vs. SchlfE. tion oi me directors shall be o perbringing iua great deal and Bay that cent oi the net profits of the comThis suit for damages to their:m. i .111. 'PI.it puys uiern weu iu raise it. i uuiu SELECT: SCHOOLpany but not to exceed a sum whichstock ?! goods by the collapse ofis no reason whv brooms should be would in the whole be equal to 500The Internal revenue collections the McAdcn building, Charlotte,
FOR--to each director, and snch remu SFEOIALwas decided vesterday in favor ofin this city for the months of Au

gust were 22,432. 06. neration shall be divided amongst1the plaintiff. The damages allowed
them in such manner as they shallwere 89.800. Cant. Price made B O YSmutually agree, except that '. no diAVlt. Barker has the lumber on

his lot in Brooklyn for a good, ,4.the closing speech, which was great
ly complimented. rector shall receive a less sum than

roomv residence. He will build at 150 per annum, and in case the
THE UIGHTY DOLLAR I Tb ojbj Im toa few ni h fsi too easy.once. , said percentage of profits shall not nnd Classical..Kngtlsh

bought North when Mr. Watson
can makehera hero "and sell lower
than the northern-mad- e broom.

Dog poisoning seems to be the
order of the day in some parts of
our town. This js very dangerous.
Laying poison for animals has killed
more innocent children and more
good stock than worthless curs. It
is too dangerous an experiment to
be countenanced. If certain dogs
are a nuisance in a neighborhood,
report them and our ever watchful,
town government will stop it at ofece.

MIXING NOTES.There arc at present 24 inmates be Bumcient to pay the sum of 4,150 We have the pleasure to announce a new departure the location of
per annum to each of the directors, I an Agency in New York City for the purchase and selection of bur stock"of the county jail," 19 of which arc
then the same shall be made up or in order to enable us to onoto lower nricea than others who buv on Ion?Prof. W; E. Hidden has leasedunder sentence of court and build

AVill open Sept. 5th, 1887, and

continue ten months. For terms,paid out of the assets of theoompa- - time and ask big prices in these days of panic and hard times.for a term of six years the privilegeing public roads. ny, irrespective of profits.
&c, apply to h J. M. Ill L,George Henry lleilig js receiving

of mining corundum on the planta-
tion of MaJ. James Thomson, Jn
Hall township, Anderson Co., S. C.

Our Agent has instructions to watch every sale and every failure; to
look after every house on the verge of bankrupty and ruin, aud with cash
in hand to buy the lump or in the lot, every class of merchandise thatINFORMATION WAFTED. Salisbury, $.Xbids for two new houses to be built

in Brooklyn. That is right. Keep 4Ctf,we can get at less than its value, so that wo can mark in plain figures on
Office of the American Manufacturing, MillingThe Salisbury Graded. School our bargains prices that have not been named or quoted iu this marked

or any other. Not by favor, but by merit alone, will we maintain andopened last Monday witn 241 schol A GRAND OPPORTUNITY
ana Mining co., Cleveland, unio.

R. Eames, Jr.. M: E.. Salisbvru. N. C.ars, as against 19(i at the opening Dear Sin, We have been referred to increase our unrivalled reputation.
you for information concerning the How- - Big prices will not do in these timss when even the wealthy can hot

. .... . . ... .t i T..i : wm : u:ji t ;

' ANSWER TO CORRESrONDEKTS.
The Bright mine in Montgomery
county is not working. Will send
you data.

The Amalgamator was patented
by William White on August 16,
1887, and is numbered 308,363.

lauu x uunr. mu juu nauuijr emic aiiora to waste their money and tne poor require aauuio auty oi every Mf&r e d !durabi itv what length of time anv ofJ ""j- -

As our prices change with every sate, it wiH"bc impossible to givethem have been run within your knowl
edge, and in fact any and all information

day last year. The number is Vap-

idly increasing. 25 per cent, gain
over last years' opening show a
thorough appreciation by our citi-
zens of our graded school manage-
ment. We have no doubt that the
Salisbury Graded School is equal if
not superior to any in the State.
We have also good reports from
other schools in our town. Mrs.
Coit - opened at the Presbyterian
school with 24 pupils, and fifteen

that will be of any value to ua.
Yours truly.

quotations, but it will be our aim to name figures that will .compel you
in self -- defense to buy of us. We deal in good goods and not trash, and
believe the masses will patronize that house, that sells tho best goods for
the least money. ; !: -

Among our daily arrivals we shall; pi ace .before our people some land

American Mkt'g, Mixing & MrLixNG Co,
John W. Morris, Secretary,

the hall rolling. .,'.:'-- !

Airs Joe Person is in town ad-

vertising her celebrated medicines.
Pluck, energy and industry have
made her independent.

The are to the Philadelphia
Constitutional Anniversary will be
$H.25, sirigle "tickets, and if 'in
parties of ten or more, it wilt be
only 10.15.

W. W. Gales has given his fence
a double coat of paint, which makes

" that part of Brooklyn look a great
better. If they only had street

lamps there to show it oif !

,
Salisbury's first bale of new cot-tonk- as

received to-da- y. Sold to
Messrs. Boyden & Quinn by Mr.
Oeo. L. Kluttz, classed strict mid-
dling, weighing 451'lba., 10c.

In reply to the above Mr. Eara'es wishes
to state that he operated at the Crowell

Capt. Wm. Nance, manager of
Stanly Freehold M.ines. was in town
this week, attending to the for-
warding of the heavy machinery
for working the transmission power
that will drive pumps and hoist
from three shafts, 800- - and ' 1,000
feet from main power.

slides that are positively beyond the whisper of competition, comparison
or monopoly prices that will teach you in the silent logic of truth the
difference-betwee- dealing with live and witli dead men between the

scholars assembled in Prof. Hill's cash and the credit system between the right and the wrong way.

Mine, in Stanly county, this State, the
first Howland Pulverizer ever practically
worked, and that it was due to his
fulness that the machine worked
fully and pulverized wet through a 60

Hence we throw out among the masses these specialties these

In consequence of the death of
Mr. J; L. Ritchie, my former part-

ner I have decided to close out my

j GENERAL HARDWARE BUSINESS '

in thi8i place,: and now offer my
entire stock ofj Hardware at a very
low price, with tho best store room

and stand in Salisbury, to some ono

matchless, goods and matchless prices, to 'check the Insane and criminalThe test Vol the hydrants last
Monday was a perfect success. practise of wasting money for the paltry consideration of a little credit.The Sam Christian Mine,

in Montgomery county,- - will Who can tell tne waste of money wnen you get your goods oi nouses
that buy and sell on long time.

Gold is a good thing but give us genius and ambition, and then an
energy that never tires, a mma that never, wanders, an eye that never

mesh screen one ton per hour of soft ore.
Mr. N. B. McCandless has had like suc-

cess with the same mill? while other so-call- ed

mill men have broken the mill in
the first days' run. Two of these ma-

chines were operated successfully on 100

tons per day at the Ilerring Mine in this
State. As a wet pulverizer of soft

plate, "they are good.

wi all i n rr f r nn ffrt a tn i Y f 11 O rfl va trtsleeps, and a nerve that never quivers, and we will ride rough shod all
m m aover the worm I , . ;

New advanced ideas crowding out the old pluck instead of luck-- r-

cash instead of credit brains in the place of cheek and science and
ability beating back and crushing into' oblivion these moonshine mer-
chants with their tough and tremendous long time prices.- -

ll'l . L .1 - . . . ... . . n

Services will be held at the Church
--"of'the Sacred Heart Sunday at the

usual hour. lit. liev. Bishop
Northrop .will ofl$v.ta andadmin- -

ister the Sacrament of Confirmation.
"' t

y Messrs. Schultz & VanWyck are
opening a large assortment of dry-goo- ds

at their new store. They will
tell you in our next issue about all,

the nice and useful things they are
going to have.

nai is tne uso oi wasting a dollar when you may save it r
Upon our counters will be thrown, day after, da v, new arrivals, at

business. .

r Jtso better opporjunitjr for a good
business has ever beeaoJTcred in
North Carolina.
j .For further information, call. on
or' write me at once at Salisbury,
N. C. i

W. 831 ITII DEAL.

Aug.31, 1887 48 2m

shortly be at work with KngHsh
energy and capital. 'The drawback
at this mine has been the scarcity
of water, and the elevation of the
alluvias, requiring the water power
in sufficient volumes and force to
remove Che immense deposits lying
over 400 feet above the Yadkin er
Pee Dee river. From a survey
made abou nh ree years ago by Capt.
John A. Ramsay, C. E., of this
town, and profile examined by us,
show a very accurate measurement
of the levels taken from the river.
The power required to raise the
water and expense of piping 'to the
numerous dry hollows made the'
Philadelphia owners squirm on the
drice, and they have now given it
over to English capital. We will
publish shortly extracts from our
examinations and reports on Jhis

Foiy hose were attached to the hy-

drants; at the court house, at the
public square, at Schultz's corner,
and at Smithdeal's corner. The
stream of wat'er under pressure from
the stand pipe only reached the top
of the hfgnest building in town

standpipe and put on steam from
the pumping station, the water
went far above any building in town.
The test-creat-

ed a great deal of
amusement, as the gentlemen han-
dling the nozzles were rather awk-
ward (on purpose, we suppose,), and
many a .curious bystander got
sprinkled. .

Thecitizens of Brooklyn are suf-
fering greatly for the want of street
lamps. Our wise and fatherly town
government in their infinite wis-
dom and laudable desire of retrench-
ment (we came very near saving

panic, prices, from houses that collapsed, others that will go down to

May to Bell.
Dear Bell: I'll write you a short letter
To say I'm wonkettully better;
How much that means, you ought to know,
"Who saw me just one month ago
Tihn, nervous, fretful, white as chalk,
Almost too weak to breath or talk;
Head throbbing, as 'if fit for breaking,
A weary; ever-pressin- g aching,
But now life seems a different thing;
I feel as glad as bird on wing ! . r

I say, and fear no contradiction, .

That Pierce's Favorite Prescription .
Is grand ! Why, I'd have died without it !

Ma thinks there's no mistake about it."
It's driven all my ills away;
Just come and see ! Yours ever, May.

JSIr. John Wright is enlarging
his brick store on Innis street, just
above the Mayor's office. He is
adding some thirty feet to it, thus
making ii one of the nicest little
Jjrick stores in the city. GOODS!Wfi rpcrrpf. t.n Vipar that Mrs. Min property.
nie Blair, the wife of Mr. Frank

morrow, and still others who throw out these sacrifices in vain hope to
outlive theatorm. Prom such sources as these we buy our goods, and
the house that wants the trade of the . people must go beyond this ad-
vanced line, must beat these prices or go down; for 4f. there is honor in
man,-- or virtue in good goods at low prices, we, mean to be master of the
situation the live pioneers who dive down to rock bottom 1

We shall offer such unanswerable arguments as no house can match
leaders and specialties at quotations that no other can offer stern and ;

stubborn facts that will level yOurhcad on the subject of genuine bargains.
Hard luck and harder times pinch some high-tone- d old credit con-- ;

cerns they must have money to meet the' inevitable note to-morr-

they all know we have the cash the hard and solid cash and a thous-
and will buy double the value, and we can offeV goods at figures away
below the regular wholesale jobbers of Broadway. .

When bankruptcy and ruin overtakes the victim we are alway there
with the American Dollar.

When the hammer of the auctioneer falls upon some grand and
gigantic windshake listen for Our Name !

Thus weare fighting against the old rotten credit system for money,
for reputatioiiy and for the people !

Thisls the music and these the prices that crowd our store whilst
other merchants sleep on their counters, while dreaming of the day of
disaster and ruin awaiting, all who buy on long time and sell on longer

Minerals ! The Transmontane Real

reform, but just saved tne mark)
see fit, to let nearly six squares of
our town go in utter darkness.
Darknesssf dai knees' ! darkness! ! !

J I have just purchased a
Gold and Silver 'Jewelry,

fine line of
conHlstlng ofEstate and Trust Company, Room 43

Eagle Blocks Asheville, North Carolina,

The Lowder mine, three miles
west of Albemarle, Stanly county,
is now equipped with a small plant
of machinery running on free gold
quartz, from a vein 2 feet, G inches,
to 3 feet in width. Two shafts are
drawn on the lode, one G5 feet and
level run for some distance on

C M. McLoud, President, N. Pluma-dor- e,

Manager, dealers in mines, mining

the latest style r

BIIE AST-PIN- S,
; -

EAK-UIN- GS,

nitnii mm r-- r n

propertiesand all kinds of real estate
Correspondence invited from all parties

and nothing but darkness. But it
is not utter darkness, for there is
light eyen in Brooklyn. WTheuim-parti- al

Lmna sends her gentle rays
down upon the earth, she,- - unlike
the obmmissioners, lets her light
sliine over Brooklyn as well as Main
and" Innis streets.

'
I-- ... m i

saving mineral claims for development.

LBlair, for some time a resident of
Salisbury, died in Asheville on
Monday of typhoid fever. She
leaves two little children.

East Thursday night 107 large
trunks were on the platform at our

- depot awaiting the arrival of the
North-boun- d train. They could
not all be carried at once, and had
to

,

remain
'

over
v-

till next train
T ...

"-- Peter Fultz bad the misfor-- .
tune to fall from the roof of Mr. .

C. Linn's residence, fortunately he
struck the roof of the portico, and
lauded on terra firma badly shocked,
but not severely injured.

course of vein. This lode extends Assays of Gold and Silver Ore; f2.00.
along a low ridge for a distance of Analyses of other ores at lowest rates,
over one half mile and on this same All assaying done promptly at the com

JERSEY TINS
; j AND COMUS,

GENTS' COLLAR AN 1) CU VV
' 1

BUTTONS,
WATCH CHARMS & CHAINS

pany's laboratory in Asheville. 47m3strike are the Ileathcote and Hearn
lodes, on the southern extension.

Wanted. A lot of lumber 1 and
lix6, and 1x12, . first class, at P. it

who pay big prices, and all at figures that no people can afford to pay.
We invite au early and repeated visit and inspection. Our .stock

will be replenished every few days and to merchants ' wo offer some
special leaders fully 15 to 20 per cent, less than current1 prices in New
York City, , ',

Respectfully submitted to the Cash Trade only, by .

RACKET, C. O. D. STORE,
Thompson's. shop, Salisbury, at once. 44

PERSONAL.
Leo Wallace left last Sunday for

Davidson College. ,

Miss Fanny McXeely, with her
younger brother, Robert, have just
returned.

Miss Lilly Patterson from Con-
cord, is the guest of Miss Minnie
Krider.

Mr. Leroy Meroney will leave to- -

Music School Opening.

MISS LINDA LEE RTJMPLE'S

; NECKLACES AND RINGS,
ELGIN, WALTJIAM,

AND HAMPDEN WATCHES.

I will handle nothing bt the very best
of everything in roy line, and guarantee
every articje-jui- t as reprewnted.

Come onctome jfcll. as 1 can suit every
taste and pocket bok.

- 1

The lode runs to an abrupt mural
fall and disappears in the low lands,
forming a contact vein in clay
slate and micaceous schist, with
quartz seams running in all direc-
tions, through faulty ground, car-
rying pyrites of iron and copper in
minute and disseminated particles.
Near the junction of the contact
some large nugget gold was found
in pockets about 20 feet from the
surface. These properties have
never been exploiled intelligently,
consequently remain undeveloped.

JOHN BttOOKFlELD, Agent.
4CG 4C8 Broadway.

15 ly .

Xeic York Office :

nignc ior I'uaaeipnia, to resume
his dental studies there.

MUSIC SCHOOL

will open in Salisbury, Monday, Sept.
12th, 1887. Pupils desiring to enter will
please call as soon as practicable, and
make the necessary arrangements.

Salisbury, N. C, Sept. 7, 1887.
49 ml

Mr. F. Davidson will leave here
shortly and offers his furniture at
private sale.; See. his ad. The Russell, Appalachian and

Gennesee mines, in Montgomery
county, are running their full caMr8. R. G. Kizer has inst re

turned from a loner and rd'easant 'A.' CAED.pacity of the output, and from ob- -.

.. On Wednesday, August 17, Miss
Florence McCanless, niece of our
clever friend J. B. McCanless, and
Mr. S. M. Pritchett, formerly of
Winston, were married at the bride's
home, Seventh-avenu- e, New York
City.

The firm of Ross & McCubbins,
just formed, is a remarkably long
one; they say it is long enough to
reach all the cotton that comes into
the market. We wish the gentle-
men success and assure our farmers
that they wiU do right by them.

Salisbury has Wide-awa-
ke cotton

merchants this season, and they
will see that farmers get as good, ifnot better prices here than at any
of our neighboring ; towns. They
have determined to make Salisbury
second to one as & cotton market

: "4 -
Seven bears were in town one day

last week, "which afforded great
amusement for the little folks. The
bearkeepers were Turks. , and on
their way to FJorida. One of the
animals was over 20 years old, and
had been blind-.- , for nearly three

trip through the mountains. ,

Mrs. J. Z.' Schultz and Mrs. L.

, Wr II. llEf SN E

30Iy '
,

i Tho Jeweler."

Will You Save Cost and

Trouble ?

ALL PESON3 INDEBTED TO THE

FIRM OF SMXTHDEAi &RITCHIH
OK MYSELF INDIVIDUALLY, BY"

NOTE OR ACCOUNT. CAN SETTLE

E. Steere and son returned last Sat
urday from Misenheimer Springs.

Master Fred Roueche left on
Tuesday morning for St. Mary's
Lollege, at Belmont, Gaston county.

We are always glad , to see our
friend, S. Ei Linton, on the streets.

As the margin on School-Book- s Is very

small, and as we have to pay Cash in ad-

vance for them, we are compelled to sell

School-Boo- b; for Cash.

Do not ask for credit on School-Book- s,

as we can not and will nt give it. ,

TIIEO. P. KLUTTZ & CO.,

TIIEO. BUERBAU3L f

Salisbury. Sept. 5, 1887.-49- ml

THE SAME WITH 3IE NOW AND

SAVE COST AND TROUBLE.

servations maae in tne several de-
partments, we should say they are
paying well. The Appalachian has
lately added one or two Centrifugal
Amalgamators for saving the fine
fl3at gold. Why the Morris Moun-
tain mine, one of the same group
of mines on this belt, is not worked
since its u rebate by New York
parties is a mystery to several of
the knowing ones. There "are two
other locations that have been par-
tially explored south of the above
mines, with- - fair results. Beyond
this is the cut-of- f that extends to
YaTlkin river and forms & part of
the Narrows. Northwest of this
pomt is the auriferous slate belt of
the Parker and Biles mines, with
its heavy quartz veins and alluvial
deposits, now being energetically
worked by the Stanly Freehold
Company. These two counties,
Stanly and Montgomery, are the
two richest free gold bearing coun-
ties in North Carolina, and the pro-
duction for this year will far exceed
any previous year.

NO FURTHER NOTICE YTILL.BE

GIVEN. -
Iyears. He understood his business

as singer and dancer. ttf nif tmttTMi I' T

He paid us his sixf weekly visit last
Monday.

Dr. J. Rumple, and Misses Linda
L. Rumple, Annie L. Blackmer
and Ella W. Brown have returnedfrom Blowing JJock.

Mr. C. T. Tichener, who has
been the guest of his sister, Mrs.
C. H. Edwards, left for his home
in Kentucky last week.

Mrs. Lavisa Lyerly, 0f Enter-
prise; Miss., wife of the late Mr;
Lyerly, of this county, is visiting
Mrs. W. U Kluttz.

Aus23h. 18S7. 43 2m
Next Wednday Rev. Samuel

Rothrock anife will celebrate
their golden bedding. Mr. R. has
been a Lutheran pastor for about

A JlONTncan$100 to $300
workin-- r for n. Airnt r'ltrreil w50 years, and up to the last iew

years preached alternately in Ger- -

School Notice !

Until I return from a temporary ab-
sence of two or three months, Mrs. W. II.
Coit will nnite my school with hers, at
the Academy. She will be assisted in the
Intermediate Departments by Miss Hope
SummerelL The school will open Sept.
5th, and tuition will be .paid to Mrs.
Coit, monthly.

47 Miss Jexxie Caldwjeix. '

can furnish their own hornes and gii

man ana jsngusn, mr. itothrock their whole time. Uf be busUJesa. hpare
moments may be pronvably employetl alo.
A few vatiaciesio towns a?nl citiw. ;B. F

VSJV Sr. f :0.. 1013 Main hI..' flli h- -
has married more couples, we be- -
Have, than any minister Jn North If you have catarrh use the surest

Dr. Sage's. Isiond, Va. . ' n

Carolina- - .

(
)


